
Welcome back, Iron Eagles! We hope all of you had a wonderful and relaxing Fall
Break. I have been impressed by how focused our students have been this week.
Quarter 1 Report Cards were shared on ParentVue on Wednesday, October 12th. A
big thank you to all the parents who were able to attend Conferences this week. If
you were unable to, hard copies of your child's report card will be distributed to
them on Monday, October 17th. Please note, you can still access this document
digitally in Synergy. 

WeGrad continued again this week. We only have five more sessions. This takes
place each Wednesday from 6-8 pm here at MIT. We have 5 sessions left in the
program. Our students are very excited for Homecoming next Friday, October 21st
from 6:30 - 9:30 pm. Tickets will go on sale next week. 

Our Sports teams are wrapping up their fall seasons. A big congratulations to our
girls volleyball team who got a big win the Friday before Fall Break! Nice work, Iron
Eagles. 

Have a safe weekend, and we will see you back on Monday. 

Mrs. Cox, Headmaster
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10TH GRADE GCU FIELD TRIP
On Monday, October 17th the 10th graders will be taking a field trip to Grand Canyon
University to get a tour of the campus. The Field Trip permission slip forms were due by
today. 



This week our Soccer team played against Phoenix College prep on 10/12. The game
ended as a tie with a score of 0-0. Our next soccer game is on 10/14 at Kings Ridge
Preparatory against West Phoenix High.

Our Flag Football has a game on 10/13 and we will be playing against Sequoia
Pathfinder Academy at Verrado Field. Our Volleyball team has a home game on 10/14
against West Phoenix High School. We wish both teams good luck in their games.

Our winter sports season starts on 11/1/2022.  Our winter sports are Boys' and Girls'
Varsity Basketball. On 9/28/2022 permission slips and Physical evaluation packets were
distributed to the students that are interested in trying out for the team. The last day to
submit the permission slips and the physical evaluation is 10/17/2022. If you need more
time in getting the physical evaluation, please talk to Mr.Sunkara. We are looking
forward to an exciting sports season.

MIT SPORTS



Have a safe and fun weekend Iron Eagles!

STEM SPOTLIGHT
MIT students love the opportunity to show their creative side along with learning
their core subject areas. Mrs. Gandhi's students from her Geometry classes are
doing exactly the same. This week they are participating in a group project where
they are aligning the mathematical concepts of parallel and perpendicular lines
into creating their city model. This city model has two and three-dimensional
geometrical figures in the forms of different city landmarks as well as residential
and commercial buildings. Students in these geometry classes enjoy being
creative while they form 3D shapes to attach to their city models. 


